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MEMBER UNDERWATER SOCIETY OF AMERICA 
 

JANUARY 2022 
 

Happiest of New Years    
 
Last month, I sent out the November/held in December CenCal meeting Minutes. Any 
questions, please don’t hesitate to inquire. The CenCal meets via Zoom open to all. Meets in 
odd months on LAST Wednesday – and there are 5 Wednesdays in 2022, March, June, 
August and November have 5 Wednesdays. January Meeting Wed 26th at 7:30 pm 
 
MEETING NEWS: 
CenCal now has a yearlong contract with Zoom, and it’s use is available to all of you – 
officers, directors and clubs. Only limit,1 meeting at a time, so you’ll have to contact me to 
make sure there is no conflict. The last Wednesday in ODD months is CenCal, so that is a 
permanently taken day, date, and the time is 7:30-9 pm. I’ll keep a calendar, so drop me 
your need. Now, this is all new to me, so give me a minute or two to learn the system. I do 
know the meeting limit is 100 persons. 
 
DUES 
CenCal is on a Calendar year – January 1 to December 31, so dues are soon due. Dues 
paid in last quarter (Oct 15-Dec 31) carry over. There are two very easy ways to pay dues – 
to your club with your annual club dues or on CenCal website – 

 cencal.org. 
Or if you like, write a check to CenCal for $15 and mail to 

CenCal, PO Box 1727, Sonoma CA 94576. 
 

You can also include USOA dues - $20 - for a total of $35 – still make check to CenCal. 
USOA dues are also calendar year. 
 
 

CALENDAR 
Here is the 2022 CenCal Calendar as it is. There are some missing events such as UW 
Hockey Nationals which are in limbo but likely in Denver, CO in mid-June. National 
Holidays are in italics. Events are underlined. National events in bold. 
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DIVE CALENDAR 2022 



January 
January 1  New Year’s Day 
January 17  MLKIng Holiday 
January 26  CenCal BOD Zoom 
January 29-30  UW Hockey Battle at Altitude Denver 

February 
February 2  Groundhog Day 
February 14   Valentine’s Day 
February 17 CA Fish/Wildlife. Sacramento 
February 21  Presidents Holiday 
February 26 Catalina Harbor Clean-up 

March 
March 12  UW Hockey Universe Tournament FL 
March 11  USOA General Meeting 
March 13  Daylight Savings 
March 17  St Patrick’s Day 
March 20  1st Day Spring 
March 24  CDFW Marine Resources Sacramento 
March 30  CenCal BOD Zoom 

April 
Apr 16-23  Passover 
April 17  Easter 
April 21  CA Fish/Wildlife Monterey Area 
April 29-30     Skin Spear Nationals Lake Powell, UT 

May  
May 8   Mother’s Day 
May 14-15  Scuba Show LA 
May 25  CenCal BOD Zoom 
May 30  Memorial Day 

June 
June 8  International Oceans Day 
June 14  Flag Day 
June 16  CA Fish/Wildlife LA Area 
June 19  Father’s Day 
June 21  1st Day Simmer 

July 
July 4   Independence Day 
July 14  CDFW Marine Resources. San Diego 
July 7-17  World Games – Birmingham AL 
July 27  CenCal BOD Zoom 

AUGUST 
Aug 13-14  Euro Fresh Water Spear Finland 
Aug 18  CA Fish/Wildlife Fortuna 
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SEPTEMBER 
Sept 5   Labor Day Holiday 
Sept 11  Patriots Day  



Sept 26  Rosh Hashana 
Sept 28  CenCal BOD Zoom 

OCTOBER 
Oct 5   Yom Kippur 
Oct    Boston Sea Rovers  
Oct 10   Columbus Day  
Oct 13   CA Fish/Wildlife  Truckee 
Oct 31   Halloween 

NOVEMBER 
Nov1-4              DEMA Show Orlando 
November 6  Daylight Ends 
November 11  Veterans Day 
November 17  CA Fish/Wildlife  Monterey Area 
November 25  Thanksgiving  
November 30  CenCal BOD Zoom 

DECEMBER 
December 7  Pearl Harbor  
December 15  CA Fish/Wildlife  San Diego 
December 19-26  Hanukkah 
December 25  Christmas Day  
December 31  National Champagne Day 
 

NEWS 
NATIONAL OCEAN NEWS 
 
New National Marine Sanctuary   A plan to designate a new national marine 
sanctuary off of California’s central coast, next to an area planned for offshore wind 
development. The area was nominated in 2015 by the Northern Chumash Tribal Council 
(NCTC) as a way to preserve and recognize tribal history, safeguard marine resources and 
ecosystems, and open new doors for research and economic growth. 

The Chumash Heritage National Marine Sanctuary would encompass 7,000 square miles 
adjacent to San Luis Obispo and Santa Barbara counties, north of the Channel Islands. 
Part of the northern boundary would share a border with the Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary, which includes the waters off of Big Sur. The proposed area advances NCTC’s 
nomination with the exception of an area overlapping with the proposed Morro Bay 399 
Area, spanning 399 square miles that have been identified for future offshore wind energy 
development.            3 



 
 
 

MARINE ENVIRONMENT  

PAC BELL TO REMOVE OLD LEAD-LEACHING PHONE CABLES IN LAKE 
TAHOE 

Pacific Bell, a subsidiary of AT&T has a network of copper cables across Lake Tahoe's 
lakebed, the oldest, since the 1920s. Some of those early cables which were abandoned 
many years ago are sheathed in lead and have been discharging contaminants for 30 years.  

In a lawsuit, filed by the California Sportfishing Protection Alliance, the company was 
charged with violating state and federal law. The lawsuit focuses on two cables containing 
as much as 137,000 pounds of lead. Both are located in Emerald Bay. One is a 7-mile long 
phone line the other a half-mile long phone cable across the mouth of Emerald Bay. 

The sportfishing alliance and Pac Bell reached an agreement to remove the cables without 
admitting any fault or liability for any harm they may have caused. tahoedailytribune.com. 

GILL NET CHANGES COMING 

The federal legislation will prohibit the use of large mesh drift gillnets in United States 
federal waters (out to 200 miles from shore) in five years and promote the adoption of 
cleaner fishing gear that reduces the incidental catch of marine wildlife. California recently 
established a transition program where fishermen can receive funding for turning in their 
nets and permits. The federal legislation authorizes the federal government to provide 
additional funding to fishermen to facilitate this transition to cleaner methods, namely  
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deep-set buoy gear. Deep-set buoy gear uses hooks set during the daytime that selectively 
catch swordfish and are actively checked by fishermen, as opposed to a large net left 
unattended for hours like a drift gillnet. The actively tended gear not only greatly reduces 
harm to wildlife but also leads to higher quality swordfish. The gear type has been 
successfully proven to be profitable and sustainable, resulting in its authorization in 
2019 by the Pacific Fishery Management Council. Drift gillnet fishermen who participate in 
the transition program will be first in line for new federal deep-set buoy gear permits.  

Summary: S.273 — 117th Congress (2021-2022)  
Passed Senate (09/14/2021)        Introduced in Senate (02/08/2021) 

This bill addresses certain driftnet fishing. Driftnet fishing is a method of fishing in which a 
gillnet composed of a panel or panels of webbing, or a series of such gillnets, is placed in 
the water and allowed to drift with the currents and winds for the purpose of entangling 
fish in the webbing. 

Currently, the use of large-scale drift gillnets with a total length of 2.5 kilometers or more is 
prohibited in the United States. The bill expands the definition of large-scale driftnet fishing 
to prohibit the use of gillnets with a mesh size of 14 inches or greater. This expanded 
prohibition does not apply within the U.S. exclusive economic zone for five years. 

The Department of Commerce must conduct a transition program to facilitate the phase out 
of large-scale driftnet fishing and to promote the adoption of alternative fishing practices 
that minimize the incidental catch of living marine resources.  

UNDERWATER SPORTS 
 

Underwater Hockey  
The penultimate team sport is played on the bottom of a swimming pool moving a 3# puck 
with an 11” stick into the opposing goal. It is played for fun, exercise, comradery or to win. 
 
It is played several times a week in 3 locations in CenCal – Santa Rosa and Puck play in 
outdoor pools; SF is an indoor pool. Basic equipment is swim suit, mask, fins and snorkel – 
most clubs provide the needed water polo/ear covering, glove(s. )All have websites  
 
Santa Rosa Sharks – Ives Pool/Sebastopol  Scott Tucker:   well_iam_king@yahoo.com 
 
San Francisco Sealions – MLKing Pool, SF. Wednesday nights  -  Vaccination required 
        Contact:  sf.h2ockey@gmail.com 
 
Club Puck – now playing at Foothill College and looking for an additional pool. 
         Contact:    amy.m.cannon@gmail.com 
 
Sea Bass UW Rugby - Martin Luther King Pool, San Francisco  Eagle Park Pool ,Mountain 
View Also at Foothill College Contact:   sfuwr@googlegroups.com 
 
Skin Spearfishing –  
Competition and events in a bit of doldrums  - PCCs were cancelled as weather and ocean 
turned treacherous just prior to the competition. There were great plans! Nationals in April. 
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CENCAL DIVE CLUBS 
There are 10 active dive clubs in CenCal – most a meeting via Zoom or recently both in 
person and zoom. The team underwater sport clubs meet weekly – all back active – as listed 
above. The in person meetings are recent, and with current surge, may go back to zoom. 
 
San Francisco Reef Divers  Marin Skin Divers   Aqua Tutus (east bay) 
 
San Jose Flipper Dippers  NorCal Skin Divers (east bay - monthly dives) 
 
Northern California Underwater Photography Society (NCUPS)  

 
CALIFORNIA FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION NEWS 

Recreational Bag Limits Reduced For Some Rockfish  
 
The California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) announces multiple changes to 
recreational rockfish sub-bag limits which are expected to take effect Jan. 6, 2022. The 
emergency regulations were adopted by the California Fish and Game Commission in mid-
December to align with federal regulations for these species. Changes to the sub-bag limits 
within the 10-fish daily Rockfish, Cabezon, Greenling (RCG) complex bag and possession 
limit include: 

 A decrease to the statewide sub-bag limit for vermilion rockfish (Sebastes miniatus) 
from five fish to four fish 

 A new statewide sub-bag limit for quillback rockfish (S. maliger) of one fish 
 A new statewide sub-bag limit for copper rockfish (S. caurinus) of one fish 

The RCG complex has a daily 10-fish bag and possession aggregate limit, meaning that 
each angler’s catch can be composed of any combination of rockfish, cabezon or greenling, 
as long as total catch remains at or below 10 fish. Sub-bag limits within the RCG bag limit 
are implemented when harvest guidelines cannot accommodate the 10-fish bag limit being 
composed of a single species. 

“New stock assessments conducted in 2021 for quillback and copper rockfish suggest 
severe population declines for these two species. Also, unsustainably high catches of 
vermilion rockfish have occurred each year since 2015,” said CDFW Environmental 
Program Manager Marci Yaremko. “For these reasons, new federal regulations were needed 
to implement reduced sport bag limits for these three species in 2022.” 

Despite these changes, there are still numerous opportunities to catch other groundfish 
species with healthy populations in 2022 when seasons are open. 

Anglers are reminded that when rockfish or any other species subject to barotrauma are 
released, use of a descending device is encouraged to return the fish to the bottom. Please 
visit CDFW’s Rockfish Barotrauma page for more information. 
 
In an effort to better assist anglers with identifying rockfish species while fishing, CDFW is 
preparing new informational flyers to distinguish copper and quillback rockfish from 
similar-looking species, such as gopher and canary rockfish. The flyers will be available  
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on CDFW’s Fish and Shellfish Identification page and the Marine Region Groundfish page. 
Anglers should check CDFW’s website for the current regulations before fishing for 
groundfish, which include rockfish, lingcod and other species as defined in the California 
Code of Regulations, Title 14, section 1.91, as changes can occur in-season. Though the 
boat-based groundfish fishery is closed statewide as of Jan. 1, the fishery is open year-
round for shore-based angling and spearfishing. The boat-based recreational groundfish 
fishery season dates and depth limits are expected to be the same as in 2021 and are as 
follows: 

 In the Northern Management Area (the Oregon/California state line to near Cape 
Mendocino) and the Mendocino Management Area (near Cape Mendocino to Point 
Arena) from May 1 through Oct. 31, take is prohibited seaward of the 30 fathom (180 
feet) Rockfish Conservation Area (RCA) boundary line. From Nov. 1 through Dec. 31, 
groundfish may be taken at any depth in these two areas. 

 In the San Francisco Management Area (Point Arena to Pigeon Point) and the Central 
Management Area (Pigeon Point to Point Conception) from April 1 through Dec. 31, 
take is prohibited seaward of the 50 fathom (300 feet) RCA boundary line. 

 In the Southern Management Area (Point Conception to the U.S./Mexico border) from 
March 1 through Dec. 31 take is prohibited seaward of the 100 fathom (600 feet) RCA 
boundary line. 

 In all Groundfish Management Areas, the RCA boundary line for the established 
depth constraint is the series of connected waypoints defined in the Code of Federal 
Regulations, Title 50, Part 660, Subpart C.(opens in new tab) 

  
For more information on the new 2022 recreational rockfish sub-bag limits and to stay 
informed of in-season changes, please call the Recreational Groundfish Hotline at (831) 
649-2801 or visit CDFW’s summary of recreational groundfish fishing regulations for 2022. 
For background information on groundfish science and management, please visit CDFW’s 
Marine Region Groundfish page. 
 
ABALONE 
In case anyone forgot, wishful thinking, abalone season is closed to 2026. Why is not 
unknow, but why so long? It is time consuming to close any season, but it is fairly easy to 
open one. Abalone population is down to10% of normal due to multiple factors – perfect 
storm – warm water, ‘bug/pathogen’ killed star fish, star fish predicates urchins and so 
purple urchins population exploded eating all the kelp. Abalone starving – actually urchins 
starving too so no benefit in ‘harvesting’ them. Seen photos of an abalone on tippy top of a 
kelp stalk? Looking for food.  
 
There are 2 areas of official supervised urchin predication – Caspar Cove, Mendocino and 
Tanker Reef, Monterey. Contact the Watermens Alliance.com for removal activity. 
 

NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL UW SPORT EVENTS 

SKIN SPEARFISHING NATIONALS - April 27-30 Lake Powell, Page, AZ  

The tournament will be held over two days (Friday April 29 and Saturday April 30) with 6 
hours of diving and 1 hour travel times at both the beginning and end of the dive time.  
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Friday April 29, 2022 ............. National Championship Tournament – Game Fish Day - UT WATERS ONLY  

6-7am ................................... Travel to Antelope starting location 
7:00am .................................. Start of 1 hour travel time. All boats will start at sound of horn. 
8:00am .................................. Official dive time begins. (Official time defined as GPS time on phone/GPS) 
2:00pm .................................. Official dive time ends. (Official time defined as GPS time on phone/GPS) 
3:00pm .................................. All divers must be checked in with a tournament official. (Stateline or Antelope) 
3:00pm ..................................... Weigh-in begins (Stateline Marina) 
4:30pm ..................................... Cut off for divers to check in for weigh in  

Saturday April 30, 2022 ........ National Championship Tournament – Rough Fish Day – UT & AZ WATERS  

6-7am ................................... Travel to Antelope starting location 
7:00am .................................. Start of 1 hour travel time. All boats will start at sound of horn. 
8:00am .................................. Official dive time begins. (Official time defined as GPS time on phone/GPS) 
2:00pm .................................. Official dive time ends. (Official time defined as GPS time on phone/GPS) 
3:00pm .................................. All divers must be checked in with a tournament official. (Stateline or Antelope) 
3:00pm ..................................... Weigh-in begins (Stateline Marina) 
4:30pm ..................................... Cut off for divers to check in for weigh in  

Saturday April 30, 2022.........National Championship Awards Banquet 7:00pm – 10:00pm ................ Banquet 
and Awards Ceremony  at the Gone West Restaurant – 679 S Lake Powell Blvd, Page, AZ 86040  

Diving Conditions:    Visibility 10-30’  Temperature 54-62F  Dept 15-30’   

Bottom    sand, rock, mud                                 Fish List:  striped bass, cat fish, walleye & carp – limits by state 

Points:  game fish 3pt/fish rough fish 1 pt/fish. Divisions: Men/3 divers, Women/2 divers, Mixed teams 2 divers 

        CEN CAL (www.cencal.org)  OFFICERS & DIRECTORS 
President   Vice President  Secretary   Treasurer 
Jim Kaller   vacant   Carol Rose   Larry Ankuda  
(NCUPS)                     

Skindiving   UW Hockey   UW Rugby  Marine Resources 
Dave Clutts   vacant   Balazs Nagy   Carol Rose 
(NorCal Skindivers)     (Giant Sea Bass) 

Membership   Scholarship Legislation   RAAC 
Carol Rose   Jim Kaller   Carol Rose   Dennis Haussler 
 
____________CenCal, PO Box 1727 Sonoma CA 95476  phone: 650 224 8353   

 
Trying a simple format here – saves paper, stamps and me A LOT OF TIME. For up to date 
info, see CenCal website at cencal.org. Questions, ideas, comments, contact any time.               
Carol Rose           8 


